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MaRen MoRRiS
1. Twelve years old

2. It wasn’t until her independent, self-titled EP that she began 
receiving mass attention. The collection, which featured the hit 
single “My Church,” was streamed 2.5 million times on Spotify 
and entered its Viral 50 chart.

3. Kacey Musgraves

4. “My Church”

5. She began as a songwriter for artists such as Tim McGraw 
and Kelly Clarkson.

6. “The Middle” with Grey and Zedd

7. Girl

8. Taylor Swift and John Mayer

9. Immigration and awareness of the lack of diversity in country 
music artists

10. None! She was rejected by  The Voice, American Idol, 
America’s Got Talent, Nashville Star, and Star Search.

BatonS up!

1. They must understand the many music genres and subge-
nres, the various styles and techniques, a thorough under-
standing of music history, theory, and how all instruments 
work.

2. Listen to previous recorded music, academic literature, 
historical research, letters, technical performance manuals, 
biographies

3. Sports team managers

4. According to conventional belief, the conductor holds a ba-
ton with his or her right hand and sets the tempo, maintains it, 
signals the start of a new bar, and handles other timing issues 
that help keep an ensemble in synch.

5. unique gestures that may contour, tease out nuances, em-
phasize certain music elements while restricting others, and 
essentially use dynamics to re-imagine a piece anew.

6. . Conductors are also in charge of choosing the music their 
ensemble plays, and they have undoubtedly been an import-
ant element in the development of music history over the last 
century by exposing music to new ears.

7. Nadia Boulanger

8. Gustavo Dudamel

9. Marin Alsop

10. Pherekydes of Patrae

tHe MuSic of SoutH afRica

1. Khoisan, KwaXhosa, Zulu, Khoi, San

2. The Dutch

3. Instrumental wind ensembles, religious music

4. Early 1900’s

5. The country’s political climate, Western music

6. Xhosa and Zulu indigenous sounds with Westen Jazz

7. Isicathamiya

8. Mbaqanga

9. 1994

10. BLK JKS and Die Antwoord




